NOTIFICATION

Results of Jamia Administrative Staff Association Election 2021

Office Bearers

President : Jahangir Ahmed
Vice President : Maqsud Alam
General Secretary : Nasim Ahmad
Joint Secretary : Ibnay Saud

Cabinet Members

A. Central Office Constituency : 1. Mabood Ahmad  
2. Mohd. Sharif  
3. Mohammad Aslam Khan

B. Faculty Constituency : 1. Shakeel Ahmad  
2. Mohammad Razique Khan  
3. Aslam Rasheed

C. Library Constituency : 1. Johan Mohamad Mir

D. Laboratory Constituency : 1. Asim Raza Khan

E. Centres Constituency : 1. Wajahatullah Khan

F. Building & Construction 
Department Constituency : 1. Sikandar Khan

(Professor Saeed Uddin)
Returning Officer 
JASA Election 2021